HERE’S WHY YOUR NEXT FUNCTION SHOULD BE ABOARD THE EAST BY WEST
FERRY
1. Unique and Informal Experience – A cruise aboard the East by West Ferry not only
includes a delicious meal but it is an experience in itself. An informal setup means
colleagues can mingle easily – no top tables here! Bored of the old restaurant routine?
Check out the various options East by West has to offer.
“We all had a great time. It was such an original way to kick off the evening and all our guests
were impressed!” Vaoa Kerr – Pacific Business
“Everyone had a great time (which is a pretty big ask!) and it took all the stress away from
organising a Christmas function.” Juliette Sutton - BCITO

2. Flexibility in Options and Painless Booking Process – East by West Ferries has a range of
cruises available but these can be tailored to suit your specific requirements. Don’t be
afraid to mix things up a bit so that your function is exactly how you want it. Emails and
phone calls are constantly monitored during work hours by Coralie, our office manager
so getting in touch is easy.
“The office manager was great; informative and really accommodating. She arranged for the
drinks we wanted to be available, was approachable and nothing was an issue.” Manager Skintech

3. Value For Money – There is a range of cruises available to suit all budgets, whether it is
a simple, self catered Hire by Hour or a fully catered cruise which would rival a
restaurant for taste and price! In addition, you aren’t just enjoying a meal but
participating in an iconic Wellington activity.
4. Friendly and Professional Crew – We pride ourselves on the professionalism and
friendliness of our crew. We are there to help you have the cruise that everyone will be
talking about for the next year! We know from past experience, as many of our
customers keep coming back, that our cruises are fun, entertaining and totally cool!
“Everyone had a great time and I've had lots of comments since, saying that it was the best night
people have had out in a while.” Julie Kelly - Telecom

